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MIDWIFE IS HELD

If! H MURDER

Erminia Colavito Is Booked
Formally as Slayer.

J2 ARE NAMED IN CASE

Ex-Frie- of Slain Man's Widow
Said to Have Told Officers

Inside of Affair.

CLEVELAND, June 13. Mrs. ia

Colavito. 31, was formally
booked on a charge of murder early
this morning in connection-wit- h the
death of Daniel F. Kaber after she
was alleged to have made some
startling revelations to the police.
She is the wcman known as a raid-wif- e,

who was arrested in Sandusky
several days ago.

In a signed statement Mrs. Colavito
described how two days before Kaber
was stabbed to death two years ago
his assassins tiptoed through his
borne to get the "lay of the land"
while Marian McArdle, daughter of
Mrs. Kaber, played a piano to drown
the noise.

"A pitcher of water was to be
spilled from an upstairs window as
a signal to the men waiting below
that the coast was clear." Mrs. Cola-
vito declared.

"The men wanted $5000 for com-
mitting the crime," she ' said, "but
Mrs. Kaber declared she would not
pay it unless her husband was killed
with some weapon so she could col-

lect on an accident insurance policy."
Mrs. Kaber denied this statement

when made last night in her presence.
Auauln Declared Paid.

Twelve persons have been named
fn connection with the murder of
Mr. Kaber. stabbed to death two years
ago. for which crime Mrs. Eva Cathe-
rine Kaber, his wife; Miss Marian
McArdle. his stepdaughter; and Mrs.
Mary Brickel, 69 years old, mother-in-la-

are under indictment, follow-
ing grilling by County Prosecutor
Stanton and Chief of Police Smith
of Mrs. Kaber, Mrs. Brickel and sev-

eral suspects.
Other developments, authorities

say. were that four hired aassins
were in the party which Inriictea tne
24 stab wounds in Kaber's abdomen,
and that $500, part of a stipulated
sum. alleged to have been promised
by Mrs. Kaber for the slaying, had
been paid.

Prosecutor Stanton and Chief Smith
declared they had obtained admissions
from a midwife that a $500 bill had
been paid to her .by a woman fortune
teller, alleged to have acted as

The $300. according to the alleged
confession, was paid to the midwife
after she had called Mrs. Kaber on
the telephone and told her that the
men were getting impatient and that
she feared she might be killed If they
were not paid.

Mrs. Ethel Burman. who, before
Kaber's murder, had been a friend of
Mrs. Kaber. and who furnished inve-

stigators with evidence, was present at
the conference.

Mrs. Kaber denied all disclosures
made by Mrs. Burman. She also de-

nted some of the statements she had
made in New York.

A man held tor several days under
suspicion of being "the man with
the cap." was released today. Another
man under arrest admitted, police say,
that Mrs. Kaber offered him an auto-
mobile if he would use it "to run over
Dan Kaber." This he refused to do,
he told police, but admitted, they say,
that he introduced Mrs. Kaber to the
midwife.

GRAIN CHOIRS SI6N UP

AGREEMENT IS PERFECTED AT

MEETING IX CHICAGO.

Facific Coast Men to Be Allowed

lo Tay Membership Fee In
Two Installments.

CHICAGO, June 13. An agreement
between the executive committee of
the United States Grain Growers. Inc.,
and Georgt C. Jewett. Spokane,
Wash., general manager of the
Northwest Wheat Growers associa-
tion, was announced last night, by
which the coast organization, com-
posed of 2400 farmers in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho. Is to become
a component part of the United States
Grain Growers, Inc.

The feature of the agreement Is the
stipulation that the coast farmers
must pay the $10 membership re
quired by the by-la- of the United
States Grain Growers, the only con

In

T. one C

solution.

of of
being be py very in

far organization interior..
installmts. the $5 member directors of Spokane con
oeing aue wnura ,... 0f which is are

exclusive are of banks. Everything
use in secUon. planned hopeful

of the closed institution.policy next ?tep process
w" of

Growers, Inc." President Gus-tafs-

of Lincoln, Neb. "It been
no be ad-

mitted on a basis differs from
that offered an individual.

fact that we granted the Pa-
cific northwest farmers an extension
of to meet the payment only
an elaboration of the policy of accept-
ing notes from persons are un-

able to meet their membership obliga-
tions at tbe time solicitors call. We

to accept plan because
the growers in Washington, Oregon

Idaho are well organized and
be unnecessary to organiza-

tion work in field."
Before the agreement becomes ef-

fective must approved by
United States Grain Growers'
mlttee.

The Northwest Growers' as
sociation is said to contracts
that assure of handling at least
60,000,000 bushels of wheat year.

ETHERIDGE CLAIMS POINT

Ex-He- of Bond House Says
Has Won Over Creditor.

P. LaHoche, attorney John
L. Etheridge. president of
bond house of Morris re-
ceived Sunday, he said, that

biggest creditor of the closed
institution, Trust company
cf Walla Walla, Wash., agreed
to reorganization on which
Etheridge has been working that

appeared practically the
rehabilitation of failed bond
bouse would be accomplished.

"W'lliam Cummings, president of
Union Trust company, ad-

vised us that he Is favorable to
plan of reorganization," said Mr. La- -
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PHOTOGRAPHS AT KELSO SHOWING SCENE FOLLOWING CAPTURE OF OUTLAW PYRON
AND MAN CAPTURED HIM, WITH MEMBERS OF POSSE ASSISTED.- -
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I ppep Street scene showing; automobile which Pyron was taken to Jail
members of Center left William A. Pratt, who made capture.

Bottom Korris II. Pyron. outlaw, photographed Immediately after
t enter risht C. K. Rankin, deputy sheriff In chance of poase (left)

It, H. Footer, ot pome at capture; (right) li. H. Palmer,
marshal and member of posse.

Roche Sunday night. "His company
was the biggest creditor of the bond
house, represented more than
$100,000 of liabilities.

"For a considerable time Mr. Cum-m'n- gs

was skeptical of the plans for
reorganization upon which Mr. Eth-erid-

has been at work Incessantly
for months.but he to see that
offered the best out of dif-

ficulty, and will join in this
Mr. Cummings was formerly president

the Union Trust company
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GUARD' TO GO

Special Trains to Take Oregon

to Camp Lewis.
Two special trains bearing of

the Oregon National guard en route
for the annual summer encampment
at Camp Lewis will pull out of Port-
land tomorrow morning, according
to the schedule which has been ar- -
ranced by guard officials. The en
campment, which begins tomorrow
June 15. will last until Wednesday,
June 29, giving the members of the
Eua-r- two weeks of training.

The first of the two special trains
will pull out from the Union station
over the R. & N. at 9:15 A. M.

and is due to arrive at Camp Lewis
at 1:15 P. M. the same aay. xnis

will have on board different
units of the Oregon infantry
stationed at Portland, the field ar--

tiirv and the engineers.
The next will out 15

minutes later and will have on board:
pint battalion headquarters and
company of Eugene, third battalion
hBriminrters and headquarters com--

of Woodbum. companies A

of McMinnville, C of Eugene. D of
Roseburg, F of Salem, I of Silverton,
K of Independence, L of Dallas, M of
Corvallis and separate company A of
Medford.

i

Insane Escapes.
SALEM, Or., Juno 13. (Special.)

Logan McNew, a patient at the state
hospital, escapedfrom the institution
Sunday. He was employed on the
lawn.

Men
units

O.--

train
Fifth

train pull

Man
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LEN1NE WOLF HUNTER

BOLSHEVIK LEADER HELD
MOST CHEERfTL IX RUSSIA

Life-Simpl- in Striking Contra
to That or Minor Officials, Who

Ha-r- Luxurious Quarters.

REVAL, Esthonla. Nikolai
gov- -neaa ot tne Russian

ernment, has recently developed
liking for wolf hunting. According
to recent arrivals from Moscow, Len
ine in with Krllenko, one of
the red army has Just re
turned from a wolf drive at Zabidovo.

Those who know Lenine most in
timately declare that despite the

crises through which, he has
had to lead the bolshevik regime, he
is still perhaps the "most cheerful
man in Russia."

Lenine,
bolshevik

company
leaders,

He preserves his continual good
humor by shielding himself closely
from detailed work when in bis of
fice at the Kremlin, devoting his time
to the big problems tf government
and to the preparation of his speech
es and pamphlets in which he advo-
cates numerous changes from his old
strict communistic policy.

Between labor hours when in his
office he reads novels and socialistic
works by foreign authors in the orig
inal French, English and German
and also keeps in touch with the
principal works on other subjects.

It is said that he continues to live
simply, in striking contrast to a
number of minor bolshevik, officials
who occupy luxurious quarters. Len
ine and his wife have only a few
rooms.

Mrs. Lenine, say those who know
her, disagrees quite strongly with her
husband on many political subjects.
being more of the social revolution-
ist type, advocating slower changes
than Lenine's communism. However,
it is said they get along splendidly.

Every Soldier Has Farm.
CRESTON, B. C. Three-quarte- rs of

the 100 farms in the Lister soldier
settlement area, populated entirely
by veterans of the late war, will be
producing before the end of the pres
ent season, it Is expected. Each sol
dier has a and on most
of them five acres have been cleared
and is ready for seed. On each is a
house built to - the design of the
owner,

l
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TOMORROW nu-
merous

British Authorities In Ireland Find
Many Concealed aiagazincs

of Arms and Bombs.'

' S
DUBLIN. A new feature of. mili-

tary administration in Dublin is the
success of the authorities in discover-- ,

ing concealed arms and ammunit'on.
Most active in this work has been
the F Company of the auxiliaries to
the constabulary, which, as com-

munications regarding it are always
Issued by general headquarters, and
not by the castle, must be supposed
to be operating by military orders.

After-mon- ths of almost fruitless
searches Important finds are being
made. Search is not confined to the
poorer districts and the most fashion-
able houses are exhaustively ex-
amined. Suspicion is not directed so
much against the owners of such
houses as against their servants,
while In some cases it is probable
that neither master nor servants were
cognizant of all that the premises
contained.

Dublin has numerous streets of
houses each with a stable at the back,
relics of the time when the occupants
kept carriages. In many cases these
stables are let to car drivers, or to
anybody willing to rent them, and
several of these stables have been
found to corwain supplies of revoN
vers, rifles and bombs. Some houses
In .the suburbs have long gardens to
ths end of which the owners do not
often penetrate, and in some of these
bombs have been discovered.

Despite all this activity the offl
cial summary of outrages records
each week no diminution in the num-
ber or character of the attacks made
in the city, which have grown In ex
cess of all anticipations.

Apart from the bomb attacks on
the military lorries, which have
wounded more bystanding civilians
than members of the crown forces,
the audacity of the republican army
Is manifested every day in exploits,
each of them perhaps trifling but in
combination showing careful organi-
zation and reckless boldness.

Postmen, telegraph messengers and
dispatch riders are held up and theirmessages captured. It is quite com-
mon for the average citizen to receivs
his letters after some days' delay
marked "censored by the Irish re-
public,' and this Is often the case
when letters containing valuables
have been registered.

Nobody can drive an automobile
without a permit, but this Interferes
little with the activities of those
against whom the regulation is
aimed. "When the republicans want
a motor they go and take it. Ther,
give In most cases a receipt for it
and' when it has served their purpose
they return It. Even military lorries
have not escaped seizure and use by
the republican agents.

Food stores intended for the mili
tary have been captured and de-
stroyed and even the laundry vans
have been made a prey and their
contents burned within a couple of
miles or JJUDim . castle. The same
story comes from many parts of the
country and every province can show
numerous instances of tbe same kind
of activity as in Dublin. Imprison
ment apparently has been ineffectual.

Besides over 2000 persons In iail
under the sentences of the courts- -
martial, there are interned in the
various Internment camps over 2600
men, held on suspicion that they
woum De likely to commit offenses.
There seems to be always somebody
to take the place of the man in jail.

HOOD PETITIONS SIGNED

Candidacies of Three School Di.

rectors Placed.
HOOD RIVER, Or., June 13. (Spe

cial.) Petitions have been signed by
patrons of the city school district
placing three candidates In the field
for the three" vacancies that must be
filled at an election" Monday, June 20,
on the school board. Formalities nom-
inating I. R. Acheson, canner and for- -

er banker, and Judge A. J. Derby,
attorney, were completed

two weeks ago. A last moment peti- -
ion Saturday nominated Mrs. W. H.

McClain, prominent club woman.
Two of the old board of three. Dr.

V. R. Abraham and Jesse W. Crltes,
will hold over. The retiring member
of the old board is Dr. C. H. Jenkins.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
gonian. 'Main 7070, Automatic E60-9-

CHARLES

EARLY CITlZEn

D

Career of Prominent Busi

ness Man is Closed.

PUBLIC LIFE IS ACTIVE

Chamber 000 000 pouUry from
mcrce Long Affiliated With

Civic Progress City.

Charles H. Dodd. for' half a century
one of Portland's prominent business
men and citizens, died Sunday night
at his home, 580 First street, at the
sen of S3 vears.

Mr. Dodd was born in New York
and came to this city in the early
60s after working in the gold fields
of California and established on
Fourth street one of the earliest busi
nesses here in hardware and agrr
cultural implements. This business
nrosDered under his management un
til its agencies were established
throughout the northwest.

Thirty years ago, Mr. Dodd was one
of the strongest leaders or commun-
ity and civic life, holding such posi
tions as chairman of the school board.
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, chairman or tne Doara oi Di
rectors of the baby home. He re
tired from business and from an ac- -
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round - I editions by Individuals. He is com- - sentatives a Joint' and con- -
"Aii America wantea to go- - oi me army uu .i.y, ""-- i current resolution G.

erick O Brlen. author, or ine ministers are resvuiiuio Nt hardt noet of Nebraska.
ship's company, said in of the acts and the minjm.tr Tn)s action on the of
requests made sailing tor countersign ms uiuo.o. the state was taken by way of rccog- -
berths on the boat. There were 20 The king makes treaties to njzinK the of the Amcrl- -

officers. sailors and picturo raiiiicanon. no u,- -

men aboard when the vessel left Clares war. however, oniy w iu l" has been working for seven
California. Six left at Tahiti and of except case yearS- - and wh)ch William Stanley

here. leaving what Mr. O'Brien of aggression againsi ine miaio literary critic of the
called a workable seven
Americans. Six Tahitians were taken
aboard as sailors.

commanded by Cap
tain Edward S. Salisbury of New
York and California, arrived here
April 11. She left Los Jan
uary 19. On arriving hece Captain
Salisbury entered the naval hospital
for a few days.

Marquesas and points
fn Tahiti, Bora Bora and Raiatea

visited the boat arrived
here. When left yesterday for
Apia, all Pago Fago went to the
beach to bid farewell.

O'Brien and Malcolm Douglas,
New York, another of the ship s com
pany, plan to- - leave the boat for a

they said and the
uuiiue v aiicy ui duLiuaia in America- -
can This place is known
the natives as the haunted valley.

Seldom-visite- d places like the New
Hebrides, Guinea and New Cale
donia are to be visited by Wisdom
before heads for the far east
and India.
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OTTAWA. total value
agricultural Canada

according government
figures, tl, 946.648,000.
amount value field crops

animals, $140,083,--
wool, $5,?21,OO0; dairy products,

$256,000,000; fruits vegetables,
$40,000,000; poultry $50,000,-00- 0.
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2 DIE IN AUTO CRASH

Car Backs Down Hill and OTer

Stone Wall at Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash., June 13. Two
persons were killed and three others
seriously injured last night in an
automobile accident nere, wnen u.
nmilntte. foreman of a mill at Elk
Wash., to shift gears on
h. AHama-ntre- et hill and car

backed down the hill, crashing over
. .tone retaining wall. The is
the steepest in the city.

AaaJi trP.!
Miss Christy Goulette, aged IS, and

Jacob Rohler, aged 7.

Those injured were Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Goulette aged 4 ano i. re
noHvelv. and Tommy Goulette, 7

The injured are recover.

Japanese Explorer Intrepid.
EDMONTON. Alta Jujrlo Wada

Intrep'd explorer, who holds
the distinction of having made the
fastest return trip from Edmonton
to Fort Norman oil fields by dog
team, is again his way north on

expedition to the Arctic which
may prove even more eventrui man
that made In dead winter this
year. He expects to return here by
falL Wada, ha been continu
cosly exploring Canadian Arctic re
.inn. since the year 1893, is con
vinced there are minerals,
gold, on the far northern Slope ana
plans to spend the next four or five
months exploring the region of the
Canoe river from Arctic ocean in
land.

5 Hurt in Accident.
A Steigerwald dairy truck driven

by L. V years old, col-

lided with the automobile of W. F.
Frey, 1673 Herbert early Sun-
day night near the intersection of
Thirty - first and East Burnside
streets. Mrs. f rey suiierea several
broken ribs; Mrs. L. A. Monroe, 187
Union avenue North, was bruised
about the mouth, and her
A..hter. Milly. was slightly hurt;
Julia and Josephine Frey suffered
bumps about the head. The driver
was charged by police with failure
to give right of way and released to
appear in court this, morning.
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of verse published by an
1919. The author now

the thira section
the epic, "The Song of the Indian
Wars,' which will be completed

whon done.
will consist of five pieces, and the
completion of task will require
more than a decade of the lite ine
poot. The epic deals wholly with tne
materials of western history during
the first four decades of the

and all the scenes lie
the region between the Missouri river
arid the Rocky Mountains.

Neihardt holds that this material
as truly epic in its nature as were

the wars of the Greeks Troy or
adventures of Ulysses, and they
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and California, as well as in the mid
die west.

Neihardt is a western product, nav- -
Ine been horn tn 1l!:nnN .'('
Kansas and Missouri In early boy- -
hod and, having completed his col-

lege education and written his works
In Nebraska. He Is passionately
fond of outdoor life. Is a fine swim-
mer and hunter and has skill with
tools. He has lived for years amonj
the Omaha Indians In order to learn
their language and customs, that he
might make use of them In his
poetry. Omaha Indians have given
him the name of "The Little Bull
Buffalo." In 1908 Neihardt went up
the Missouri river to Fort Benton,
the head of navigation, and made
the long journey down in an open
boat, and many of the scenes passed
arU vplctured In his poetry.

GOLD MINE LIB LOST

SIERRA 3IADRES HOLDS SEC

RET FOR SOO YEARS.

Fabnlons Wealth Gathered Cen

turies Ago, Lies Hidden in Old

Tunnel Soug-h- t in Tain.

BISBEE, Arlx. For three hundred
years, according to reliable records,
the Sierra Madre mountains of
Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico, have
held the secret of a gold mine of
fabulous richness and a vast treasure
store of gold, mined and hidden away
in an inaccessible tunnel.

The romance of the gold hunter is
written in the history of man's ef
forts through the centuries to reach
and bring back to civilization this
wealth of the old Tyopa mines. Mu
tiers and violence have marked many
of these efforts and still in many
hardy breasts of this mining country
today there still stirs tne spirit
which has prompted many to brave
the dangers of starvation, thirst and
death at the hands of Indian bands
and outlaws in tbe search for gold.

Mexico City contains records of the
old mine and several prospectors, one
of them Jack Dunn, accredited dis-

coverer of the Warren district, have
reported seeing ruins of the old mine.
but none ever reached there.

According to the records at the
Mexican capital. In the latter part of
the 17th century the Isolated village
of Old Tyopa was raided by Indians,
who destroyed the town and killed
all the Inhabitants except a priest.

After wandering for several weeks,
the priest arrived at a, little town

t

t

called Agua Frla, on the Kaqul river, j

where he was received and cared f r I

by a Mexican family. Hi hardships
caused his death, but before he dlrdl
he gave to the family a dcscriptlna
and map of the mint A; ramp, lie
also reported that the gold obtained j

from seven years of mining had born
stored in an old tunnel because ti
the impossibility of shipment to civ
ilization.

The story and map. It is said, have
been handed down from family to
family for generations. Those who
attempted to reach the tamp lntl
their outfits and many did not re
turn. The Indians for years menMOedj
all prospectors, and this condition
still exists, augmented by bands of I

outlaws.
Max Covlta. for several years Mexi

can consul at Naco, Is said to hiivel
been the latest possessor or tnl
priests map. rte occirri no iwn-
succeeded in getting as far as Ckks
Blanca, from which the ruins of O il
Tyona are visible, and It was r- -

ported he had not given up hop. i
of reaching the place at his dcaia
several years ago.

Bert Grover. a local man, tnirj
started with two companions to make
the perlloos Journey, but was foro d I

hack - beraune or lnsurtu.lcni equip-
ment. Indians and outlaws. i

Some remarkable gold rprrimrnF
have been bronitht back from IS'
vicinity of the Old Tyopa. but, so fur
as known, no one ever has reacnoi
the mines since the old town was

renturlos nro.
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